Methods of Assessment

How many of these methods of assessment are used in the study programmes with which you are familiar?

Analytical exercises                      “In class” and module test
Briefings                                   Internship diaries
Computer-based assessments                  Laboratory practical reports
Continuous assessment                       Laboratory exams and practical tests
Coursework with discussion                  Multiple choice tests
Critical diaries/learning logs              On-line assessment
Critical reviews                           Oral examinations
Data interpretation exercises              Placement/work experience reports
Design tasks                                Peer and self evaluation
Dissertations                               Personal research projects
Documentary analysis                       Portfolio and sketchbooks
Electronic presentations                   Problem-based learning
Essay assignments                          Projects (independent or group)
Examinations (seen)*                        Practical reports
Examinations (open book)*                   Sandwich year reports
Examinations (take away)*                   Simulation exercises
Examinations (unseen)*                      Slides and pictures
Exhibitions and posters                     Student-led presentations/discussions
Extended investigations                     Synoptic examinations
(e.g. statistical)                         Treatment reports
Fieldwork reports                          Video/DVD formats
Finding primary sources                    Viva voce examinations
Geological mapping                         Workbooks

* with these methods in particular there might be tight time limits